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THESE 8 FOOLPROOF STEPS WILL SAVE YOU THOUSANDS OFF YOUR NEXT
USED CAR Heres what youll find in this book: How to drop the price by up to 25% with
under 7 minutes of work The best source of wholesale pricing. Youll be using the same source
the dealers use. Where to set your target price. If your offer is too low, the dealer will just
laugh at you and ask for a serious offer How much extra should you pay for a certified
warranty What to say/not to say to a salesperson How to buy a used luxury car for almost the
same price as a non-luxury car. How to identify used cars that will have provide you the
greatest opportunity to negotiate and also... How to counterattack sales tactics used by
salespeople How to approach the test drive How to handle the inspection (without being a
mechanic) How to handle the paperwork (and not be taken advantage of) Find out things about
the car the dealer doesnt want you to know Do’s and Donts My favorite online resources
including useful calculators to help with depreciation, comparing loans, and more. How to
spend as little time as possible at the dealership What steps to follow when inspecting your
car...are the tires really as good as they look or will you have to unexpectedly replace them?
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